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KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank has announced the
appointment of Jehad Saud Al-Humaidhi as the
CEO as of September 1st, 2021, after obtaining
the approval of the Central Bank of Kuwait.

Jehad Al-Humaidhi is one of the most expe-
rienced and distinguished Kuwaiti banking pro-
fessionals, with more than 36 years of wide
experience in banking business. She has
achieved great successes through her leadership
and supervisory skills, in addition to her clear
strategic vision in leading the bank’s business,
which contributed to attaining robust opera-
tional performance and good growth indicators
in 2020 and H1 2021, despite the hard conditions
posed by COVID-19 pandemic.

Jehad Al-Humaidhi has worked as AUB Act-
ing CEO since December 2019 to date. She
began her career at Ahli United Bank upon her
graduation from university in 1984. Over these
many years, she held several supervisory and
leadership positions at the Bank. In 2011, she
was appointed as General Manager - IT & Op-
erations, to be promoted to Senior General
Manager in 2016. Jehad Al-Humaidhi also served

as Deputy CEO - Banking Support Group since
2018, entrusted with the responsibilities of su-
pervising the business of the financial, adminis-
trative and legal sectors, and Regulatory
Compliance Department plus central operations
and IT departments, and Treasury, bank cards
and trade finance operations. 

Jehad Al-Humaidhi is also board member and
Vice-Chairman of K-NET, Ci Net, Al Hilal Taka-
ful Insurance and Al Hilal Life. Jehad holds a de-
gree of Bachelor of Science - Mathematics,
Minor Economics from Kuwait University with
a distinction grade.

Jehad Al-Humaidhi was awarded the “Women
Entrepreneur of the Year 2017” in the field of IT
by the prestigious International Finance maga-
zine, in recognition of her distinguished career
in banking business, and her leading role in im-
plementing the Bank’s plan for digital transfor-
mation, in addition to her effective role which
contributed to the Bank’s obtaining several
prestigious awards.

On this occasion, Dr Anwar Ali Al-Mudhaf,
AUB Chairman said, “We are pleased with the

appointment of Jehad as AUB CEO, confirming
that she is a distinguished banking professional
with notable leadership qualities. She has a long
history of banking achievements, and a great ex-
perience that empowered her to attain several
successes in her work.”

Dr Al-Mudhaf added, “On behalf of the
Bank’s BoD, I extend my sincere congratulations
to Jehad, stressing that the BoD has full confi-
dence in her abilities and capabilities in leading
the Bank in the next phase and that her assump-
tion of the Executive Management will be an ad-
ditional and qualitative value for the Bank,
especially as she has been in step with the
Bank’s growth and development journey, and is
closely informed of all details of its business
progress.

Dr Al-Mudhaf pointed out that choosing
Jehad for this position is in line with the Bank’s
strategy of relying on national leaders and
professionals who possess distinguished qual-
ifications and experiences to assume leader-
ship positions in the Bank for the next phase
of growth and development. Jehad Al-Hu-

maidhi expressed her sincere gratitude to the
AUB’s BoD and the Central Bank of Kuwait for
their precious confidence. Jehad Al-Humaidhi
added, “I am very proud of belonging to AUB
wherein I devoted my professional career. I
am also proud to be one of the Bank distin-
guished team, and I am fully confident that our
continuous cooperation will enable us to
achieve more successes for this leading bank-
ing institution.
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Oil producers uphold
small output increase
LONDON: The world’s leading oil producers on Wednesday up-
held a deal reached just over a month ago to boost output grad-
ually despite US pressure to go further. After weeks of wrangling,
members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
along with allies such as Russia-known collectively as OPEC+
— agreed in July to raise output by 400,000 barrels per day
(bpd) from August.

The move is aimed at supporting a global economic recovery,
which has been battered by the coronavirus pandemic-a crisis that
sent oil demand plummeting last year. The videoconference on
Wednesday of the 23 members of OPEC+ lasted less than an hour
to “reaffirm the decision” taken in July, according to a statement by
the group. “While the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic continue
to cast some uncertainty, market fundamentals have strengthened,”
it said, adding the next meeting would be held on October 4.

US national security adviser Jake Sullivan said last month that
the production boost agreed in July was “simply not enough” to
fuel a global recovery. But analysts had widely predicted a meeting
with no surprises. Before the meeting, Russian Deputy Prime Min-
ister Alexander Novak said the OPEC+ deal had succeeded to
eliminate the excess supply, which “had accumulated during the
period of falling demand”.

“It is now important to maintain this balance and to coordinate
production and demand as the market recovers,” he was quoted
by the TASS news agency as saying. Kpler analysts said the latest
decision “makes sense”. “Given that policy is unchanged, we con-
tinue to expect that the gradual return of OPEC+ oil supply in the
coming year will put downward pressure on prices,” —AFP

Apple plans to 
loosen App Store 
payment policy
SAN FRANCISCO: Apple announced it will loosen some of
its App Store policies, allowing media apps to steer cus-
tomers directly to their websites without paying commission.
The change, to be implemented early next year, is being in-
troduced to end an investigation by the Japan Fair Trade
Commission.

The modification will spare so-called reader apps that
provide digital content such as newspapers, books, music or
video from having to use the App Store payment system and
thus avoid paying a 30 percent commission. “We have great
respect for the Japan Fair Trade Commission and appreciate
the work we’ve done together, which will help developers of
reader apps make it easier for users to set up and manage
their apps and services, while protecting their privacy and
maintaining their trust,” Apple Fellow Phil Schiller said in a
blog post.

Developers of the digital content apps will be able to
link to their websites where users can create or manage
accounts, according to Apple. While the change resulted
from an agreement with the JFTC, it will apply globally to
all reader apps at the App Store, the Silicon Valley tech
giant said.

Apple has come under fire for its tight control of the App
Store, where developers are required to use its payment
system. Apple charges a commission of as much as 30 per-
cent on sales of digital content or subscriptions at the App
Store, with the payment system making certain the company

gets its piece of the action.
“Because developers of reader apps do not offer in-app

digital goods and services for purchase, Apple agreed with
the JFTC to let developers of these apps share a single link
to their website to help users set up and manage their ac-
count,” Apple said in a post. Apple last week agreed to
loosen payment restrictions on its App Store, a major
change announced in a settlement with small developers as
the US technology giant faces growing scrutiny and legal
challenges over its tightly controlled online marketplace.
The change will allow small developers to inform their cus-
tomers of alternative payment options beyond the official
App Store.

In a class-action lawsuit, the developers had accused
Apple of monopolistic distribution practices by operating
the sole gateway to get apps or other content onto iPhones
and other devices powered by iOS software. The proposed
settlement is pending court approval. —AFP
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LOS ANGELES: This illustration photo shows the Apple app store logo reflected
from an iPhone onto the back of an iMac in Los Angeles. —AFP


